Requests are updated weekly and sent to the congregation on Friday mornings. Because of space limitations, your request may not
appear exactly as you send it to us; but we endeavor to provide enough for the congregation to pray effectively. Please keep us
updated on the status of your request. Items that are not updated will be removed after four weeks.

MINISTRIES OF BEDFORD ROAD
 Our Pastor and Elders

 Teen Ministry

 Prison Ministry

 Music Team

 Family Bible Studies

 Usher/Greeters

 Nursery

 Women’s Ministry

 Facilities Team

 God’s Backyard

 Outreach Ministries

 Shut-In Visitation

 Operation Christmas
Child
 Neighbors’ Fund

Always be in prayer for the work of the gospel through our congregation. Where there are doors for ministry, there are challenges
and roadblocks – both manmade and supernatural (1 Cor 6:19, 2 Cor 2:12, Col 4:3). Pray for one another and yourself that you will
be strengthened in ministry, both inside and outside the congregation.
 Carol Pouliot asked for prayer for the doctors and nurses
at work. One of the nurses’ 3 year old grandson died
suddenly Thursday. Dr. Sarah Bascle’s 7 year old son
lost his battle with cancer. This is tragic for both families,
and the rest of the team is working hard to cover and help.
 Ray and Brenda Brown's son-in-law Tim Harbison’s had
a specialized MRI that showed brain tumor. They are not

sure if it is left over from his brain tumor surgery done in
March or new growth. He will have another MRI.
 Lucy Strawbridge's son's father-in-law Joe has liver
issues; he is waiting to see if qualifies for transplant list.
 Ben Worcester, son of Dawna, is at hospital w/COVID
and double pneumonia plus has MS. He’s not well.

LOCAL MINISTRIES
 Bill Paige, Community Chaplain. Visits Epsom
Healthcare Center.

 SNH Rescue Mission, Nashua

GLOBAL MINISTRIES
th

 Birch & Connie Champeon (BI) – On the 13 , they go to
the Netherlands for 4 days to teach a Middle Eastern
group how to put a church centric team together. The goal
is reaching minority language groups in home country. In
developing translation programs, unfoldingWord is trying
to be exponential at the beginning to better equip others.
A Spanish team member created a task list to help others
track progression. A volunteer made a tool for outsiders
of unfoldingWord to use. A demo was created in India to
help Gateway Languages draft translation tools. A
Russian colleague released a beta test of a Bible app
allowing translators to browse translation before it’s
finished. Pray for trip, for the Middle Eastern team goes
away equipped and for clear communications.
 Jason & Mandy Post (Ireland) –The prime minister
advised a move toward combining public health advice,

personal behavior, judgement, and responsibility. The
Posts will try to live out the Gospel to those around them,
showing grace to people on all parts of the freedom/
restrictions spectrum. Pray for Ireland to adjust.
 Greg & Asa Swenson (Japan) – Pray: that they make most
of opportunities, VBS follow up, wisdom to adjust to
changing covid conditions, new believers growth,
development of leaders, and workers for kids programs.
 Ralph & Sandra Thompson –Pray: prayer walks starting
up again in Boston, a new home Bible study, and Zoom
training for a couple assigned to a closed country.
 Mike Knight (Namibia) –His parents will visit to sightsee
and help host his 4th annual "American Thanksgiving".

PRISON MINISTRY REQUESTS
The women share personal prayer requests, and while we will never meet most of them, it is still importan;t that we being praying for
them, as this ministry is an out of the way but still important part of our congregation’s work.
The following are the ladies prayer requests:
 Niko: Unspoken
 Kayla: Unspoken
 Sarah: Thanks God that COVID issue at facility was a false alarm and that she got her homework done for 3 studies she is taking.
Hebrews 10:34 For you had compassion on those in prison…

